To the men and women of the Trinity College Campus Safety Department, I am pleased to announce the promotion of Sergeant Ramon Rosario to the rank of Lieutenant effective October 1, 2014. Sergeant Ramon Rosario began his career with Campus Safety in 1995. He is a 19 year veteran of the Department and has been a Sergeant since 2012. Sergeant Ramon Rosario has been the recipient of many letters of appreciation and certificates of commendation for his commitment and dedication to Campus Safety. Sergeant Ramon Rosario has been certified as a MOAB and Handcuffing Techniques instructor as well as an IPMBA police cyclist.

Sergeant Ramon Rosario has also attended training that focused on Campus Safety’s response to WMD Incidents Awareness, Integrated Emergency Management courses, First-Line Supervisor training, National Incident Management Systems (NIMS), Introduction to Incident Command System (ICS) for Higher Education, polishing the badge: Front Line Leadership, Title IX Investigator and Clery Act training, Multi-Hazard Emergency Planning Higher Education, Threat and Risk Assessment and IED Awareness Bomb Threat Management.

Sergeant Ramon Rosario has been instrumental in preparing the Event Action Plans (EAP) for our Department that is utilized for Commencement, Convocation, Matriculation, Homecoming, Move-in, Reunions and Inauguration to name a few. These significant events involve a great deal of coordination and collaboration with internal and external partners. Sergeant Ramon Rosario most recently led the Department’s in-service training for all members of the Department and was instrumental in revising the department’s policies and procedures.

We will hold a promotional ceremony next Tuesday, September 30, 2014 at 12 PM at Campus Safety. I know we can all look forward to working closely with Sergeant Ramon Rosario in his new leadership role as Lieutenant in working together to keep Trinity College safe.

Sincerely,

FRANCISCO ORTIZ JR.
Director of Campus Safety

---

The mission of the Campus Safety Department is to promote and provide a safe, secure environment where members of the Trinity community live, study, and work. They strive to provide effective safety services, prevent crime, and foster an environment in which members of the College community practice personal safety.